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Photo Gallery from July

MIS ARCA Midwest tour and the rest of the divisions

Four wide Jefferson style

Chapel
A couple of things on Chapel:
First a thanks to Gregg and MIS for allowing us to set
aside some time at the start of every Friday night to
have chapel
Second a thanks to the drivers and families and team
members that come up to #TurnOneChapel
Next I think it Is worth going to www.teamjrm.com and
reading some of the chapel messages. I hope you would
do that. They are short thoughts on the verse out of
Proverbs. We are in chapter 19 now. We are just
touching on things and hopefully it helps us all to dig
deeper

RV update
Cindy noticed that the brakes were not working like she
would like them to and took the RV in for service. The
1993, well used, RV has some challenges and we are at
the point of serious prayer as to what God would have
us do next. At this point, it looks like we should put it up
for sale and see if God wants to provide another
opportunity for us to have an RV to use at the track for
ministry and family. We are thankful for the years we
have been given

Upcoming Events

Sunset at MIS

Aug 5th MIS
Aug 12th MIS
Aug 13th Jefferson
Aug 19th MIS
Aug 20th Jefferson
Aug 26th MIS
Aug 27th Jefferson
Sept 2nd MIS Season Championships
Sept 3rd Jefferson
Sept 10th Jefferson Season Championship
Sept 16th – 18th 36t Annual Wisconsin State
Championships at Jefferson Speedway
We have changed the ministry twitter account to

@TJRMacts2024
Hope you become followers and stay in prayer with and
for us.

Legends at Jefferson, is that four or five wide

Acts 20:24 But I do not account my life of any value nor as precious to myself, if only I may finish my course (race) and
the ministry that I received from the Lord Jesus, to testify to the gospel of the grace of God. (ESV)

